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signs, together with urticaria, wlicih came out every morning,
and after lasting an hour or two, anid causilng the patient great
tannoyance by its itching, disappeared. bIr. Burton referre(d to
cuttaneous disorders which had beeii recorded in cases of Graves's
(lisease. lie thought these symptoms could all best be explained
by the accepted patthology of exophthalmic goitre, a sympathetic
neurosis.
Au-al Cases.-Mr. DEIGHrON read notes- of soine atutrail cases.

1. One in whiclh l)larlllent (lischlarge lhadl exited for ul)wardls of
twenty years, and( whlere there was almost complete loss of tlle
niembrana tympani. In this case, after the otorrlioea was cured,
entire regeneration of the membrane took place. 2. A case of
uibscess in the nmastoi(d cells with higlh fever and deliriui ;, in
this case perforation of the mastoidl cells was p)erfornied witlh a
suqccessful result.

BRIGHTON AND SUSSEX MIEDICO-CIIIRLTRGICAL SOCIETY.
TiHURsDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TIh.

W. It. NICHOLLS, M.R.C.C., President, in the Chair.
Cancer of Breast.-Dr. 3MACKEY showed a case of cancer of

breast in a woman aged 70, which began eighteen months ago.
The skin was extensively iulcerated, but it had been painless from
thie onset. Dr. M-ackey contrasted with it a case in a woman aged
.)0, operated on soon after detection, wN-hich recurred witlhin tlhree
months, and proved fatal within eiglhteen months, witlh intra-
thoracic deposits. Chian turpentine seemed useful in arresting
lischarge and cleaning the surface.
Bironchiectasis.-Dr. MACKEY related a case of bronchiectasis in

a youtlh aged 20, admitte(d inito the Couinty Ilospital witlh couglh
an(l profuse foetid expectoration, datiing fromn a pleuro-pneumonia
four years previously. There were physical signs of a cavity at
thle right base. Improvement occurred under hyposulphites,
antiseptic inhalations, etc.; the amount of purulent expectoration
(liminished from ten to four ounces daily; but, as attacks of
py-rexia, witlh rigors, etc., still occurred at intervals, intra-pulmo-
nary injections of beech-creasote, fifteen minims of a 3 per cent.
solution in olive oil, were commenced. The first six. had no ill
effects; but there was reasoil to correct hoemoptysis and increase
of inflammatory symptoms witlh a final injection of twenty
niinims, divided and given in two places. Ultimately an opening
was made in the basic cavity near the angle of the scapula, andl a
drainage-tube was introduced. The operation proved difficult and
serious; and, altlhouglh there was some temporary improvemenit,
death occurred two or three weeks afterwards from septic pneu-
nionia.-MIr. VERRALL did not consider it difficult to reacll any
part of the lung by operation, tlhouglh the mnost favourable cases
were those of abscess followiing pneumonia.-Mr. IV. PLtTRNER
asked, if in empyema an opening througlh a I-Ziichus was most
desirable, wlhy in bronchiectasis should ain opening through the
cliest be sought?-Mlr. 8ANDERSON thouglht the object of punc-
ture was to secure a depenident opening.-Dr. WHITTLE main-
tained that the physical conditions of bronchiectasis aid empyema
were Inot comparable, and that rules of treatmenlt good for one
imiight not apply to the other.-Mr. FURNER quoted Dr. (lee as
pmreferring the broInchial openinig in emiipyema.-Dr. MACKEY re-
pliedI that the object of opeining ain empyema was to prevenit its
breaking into the lung.
Blood-cyst.-Dr. BLACK shiowed a case of blood-cyst of the neck

cured by drainage after the boy liad run great risk from sep-
tic:emia.

Diphtheria.-1r. PALEY read notes of a case of diphthieria from
w"hich a membranous east (shown) of the trachea and bronchi was
ejected.

Herniac Testis.-Dr. BL,ACK read inotes of a crse of hernina testis
in wliich hie hatd formed a new sac for the testis and returned it
com)letely. The case recovered perfectly in a fortniglht.

Pelvic C'ellulitis.-Dr. BLACK read notes of a case in which pelvic
cellulitis ending in abscess followed on the introduction of a lami-
iiaria tent for diagnostic purposes.-The case was discussed by
Dr. MACKEY, MNr. VERRALL, MN1r. FLTRNER, and Mr. IonsoN.
TILE White Cross Convalescpnt lospital at Abbazia, Vienna, for

officers of the army and navy, which lhas been endowed clhiefly
by the liberality of the Soutlhern Railway Company, was opened
on Saturday last.
Tan death is announced of the Rev. Dr. Flood, who was for

some years in practice as a surgeon at Leeds, but afterwards took
rrders, and was for twenty-eight years Vicar of St. Matthew's,
I,eeds.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES.
DISRA8ES OF THEM SIN: THEIR DESCRIPTION, PATHOLOGY,
DIAGNOSIS, AND TREATMENT. By II. RADCLIFFE CROCKER,
M.D. With Seventy-six Illustrationis. London: Lewis.

IN1this work Dr. CROCKIER gives an excellent account, of the pre-
sent state of our knowledge of Dermatology. The information
which it contains regarding the patlhology and tlherapeutics of
skin diseases is drawn from the most recent sources, and lhas been
largely tested by Dr. Crocker himself in the Skin Departinent of
University College Hospital and in the East London hospital for
Clhildren. The work is well illustrated, the illustrations of micro-
scopical sections being drawn from the author's preparations, ex-
cept those which relate to parasites and the normal anatomy of
thle skin.
Amongst the authors whose views are fully represent ed are

hlebra, Kaposi, Neumann, Unna, Bazin, hIardy, Vidal, Duhring,
Erasmus Wilson, Tilbury Fox, and Hutchinson.
The scope of the work is comprehensive, endemic and tropical

diseases being discussed as fully as their relative importance war-
ranted. The book is not only intended to fulfil the object of serving
as a work of ready reference to the general practitioner, but is also
arranged, by the assistance of varied type, to supply the stud(lent
with what lie requires for his examinations, without expending
muclh more labour than would be necessary to master a
smaller manual.
The literature of dermatology has been thorouiglmly studied by

Dr. Crocker up to the very latest date, and there aire references for
the sake of completeness to the varied nomenclature of this
branch of medicine, both old and new, and to disenses, in the spe-
cific existence of whiclh Dr. Crocker, riglhtly we tlhink, no longer
believes. For example, the classic diseases impetigo and ecthvms,
wlhiclh many dermatologists have erased from their list, and whichi
the author does not believe represent distinct diseases, neverthe-
less find their place and their significance clearly, though briefly,
explained.

E,vidence of Dr. Crocker's careful clinical observations are
abundant throughout the volume, wlhich contains refe,rences to
new forms of skin affections, or hitherto little remarked varieties
of ordinary forms, which must prove interesting both to those
who make dermatology a special study, an(d to pathologists w'hose
views range over a witder field. As an illustration of these newer
views, we may refer to a condition described as " eczema vireum-
scriptum (?) parasiticum." The author gives this nlame t o a form
of eruption which looks like a dry eczema, but its edges are more
sharply defined than is the case with eczema squamosl1m. It
occurs chiefly on the legs, especially below the knee, but he has
seen it on the arms. It is made Iup of minlute papules. which
aggregate into a pretty uniform, moderately red, sctaly )atcli, with
sharply defined borders, and perhaps outlyinig paputles. It remains
for years if untreated, slowly exteInding and forming fresh patclthes,
and is not symmetrical. There is moderate itchBing. Dr. Crocker
hias not succeeded in demonstrating a parasite, hut a weak para-
sitic ointment cures it.
We can testify to the accuracy of this description, the coIndition

described being not so very uncommon. We have not followed
the appearance over a period of years, but we have found it. well
developed on the limbs, both thighs and arms, in p)atienIts wlo, on
otlher parts of the body, were suffering from t very sligh1tly scaly,
dry, hiard form of eczema, without exuidation, but witlh a tein-
deniicy to inifiltration. We have found it yield rapidly to tlhe
application of tincture of iodine. The idlea of a parasite did not
occur to us.

It is clharacteristic of the tlhoroughness witlh wlhichl Dr. Crocker
lhas ransacked foreign literature thiat in connection witlh this
affection he refers co a parasitic exantlhemaLtous eruption de-
scribed by llans Hebra, accompanied by weeping and crusts, anid
very chronic if untreated. It is situated in thie fleXures of the
elbows aiid knees and on the neck. Ilebra treated it witlh Wil-
kinson's sulphur ointment, or with first a 10 per cenit. pyrogallic
acid ointment, and afterwards with a 3 per cent. alcolholic solution
of salicylic acid.
But more interestinig than this variety of the protean disease,

eczema, is the affection described by lDr. Crocker under the name
of " dermatitis repens." He has oblserved three instances of this
affection, and, as he has not found it described elsewhere, it may
be taken for granted that the observation is new to himself.
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A young man had part of a finger amputated from injury. After
healing, a dermatitis commenced at the border of the wound, ex-
tended gradually to tlle palm, then over half the hland and down
the fingers. The surface was bare of epidermis, extremely red,
with oozing points from which a clear fluid exuded. The epi-
dermis was undermined by fluid, and slightly raised. The disease
extended steadily and uninterruptedly at tile rate of about one-
eighth or one-fourth of an inch per week, andtl was not arrested
for some months, when it had involved the whole forearm up to
the elbow, while the hand had got well, leaving the skin red and
tender. The health continued good, and there wdS little itchinlg.
Lactate of lead wrapped round it night and (lay seeimed to be
the curative agent. A continuous warm bath made it spread
faster.

In a delicate lady, aged 28, a grotp of red papules, which coa-
lesced and discharged, developed on the flexor surface of tllhe
wrist. The eruption spread up the hand and( down the arm,
whilst the oldest part gra(dually got well, but was very red. The
margin was well-defined, and covered with thick, dirty-looking
crusts, but there were very few elsewhere. At the upper border
the crusts were about an inch across, but at the lower the sklin
was only undermined. The rest of the surface, althlough very red,
was almost dry. In four months it spread from the elbow to the
middle of the biceps. Four months later it had travelled all up
the right arm, across the back of the neck. and dowii the left
arm to the elbow, the old parts healing. This case seemed to get
well under a 10 per cent. solution of )permanganate of potash. It
was painted thlree times a day till it formed a crust, cuttinIg away
the undermined skini before it was applied.
The third was a milder case. A man, aged 19, hlad an eruption,

which began as small blisters on the wrist a year previously,
spread up the arm and down the han(ld, so that the whlole of the
palm and fingers, except the terminal pllalanges, were affected,
the backs of the hlands remaining free. lIe got well in about
three monthls. Dr. Crocker refers to an apparently somewhlat
similar case described( by M. Nepveu. The patient was a woman
in whom a vesicular eruption, commencing in a superficial wound
of the thumb, spread over the whlole body. Bacteria were found
in the vesicles, and( thle disease was checked by an iod(loform
dressing.
A brief though clear account is given of tlhat extremely rare

affection, xanthoma diabeticorum, founded onl four cases by Addi-
son, Bristowe, Malcolm Morris, Gendre, and two other cases shown
at the Dermatological Society by Caraft and Colcott Fox. Five
out of the six were males, the ages ranging from 27 to 48.
Diabetes mellitus was present in all-in B]3ristowe's case probably
after the eruption, in Cavafy's before it. At least four of the
patients were stout, and their aspect by no means suggested
diabetes, and the eruption becomes of some diagnostic value.
The disease differs from ordinary xanthoma. as inivolution always
takes place sooner or later, whereas in ordinary xanthloma invo-
lution is very exceptional and gradual. The lesions are firm and
solid in xanthliomnia diabeticortm; in xanthliomina all except the
largest tumours are soft at the commencement. In xanthoma
diabeticorum the lesions are inflammatory, a superficial yellow
top forming after a time, probably entirely epidermic. The lesions
in many instances are in tlle neighbourhood of the hair follicles,
whichl is not the case in the ordinary form, and the microscopic
appearances are also (lifferent. The measutres requisite for dia-
betes exercise a favoutrable influence on the ermptiol.

Dr. Crocker is not satisfied that the secret of the pathology of
lupus vulgaris is to be found in the presence of the tubercle
lbacillus. He has in vain looked for a bacillus in hii sections of
lupus tissue, and refers to a similar experience of Cornil and
Leloir, who in a large number of sections taken in twelve cases
found only a single bacillus in a cell, and( that in a case where
phlthisis was present. Dr. Crocker jud(liciously remarks that it is
strange so much damage should arise from such a sparse distribu-
tion, but in any such question the careful, instructive, and au-
thoritative investigations of Koch must be lheld to far outweigh
th- mere negative conclusions of less experienced observers.

It is well known that Squire, Morris, Vidal, and other.s have
claimed that the treatment of lupus by scarification presents ad-
vantages over other methods of local treatment. Dr. Crocker pre-
fers scraping, as in scarification the operation has to be repeated(
a great many times, the recurrent nodules are more numiierous,
and after scarification are very difficult to remove completely.
Dr. Crocker considers that scarification is less likely to be fol-
lowed by keloid, which occasionally follows scraping, but in fact

neither method seems to be free from this reproach. We have
seen a patient who had been treated boldly for a prolonged period
by scarification without curing the disease, but with the result
that a very considerable keloidwas developed.
Amongst the methods of treatment in lupus to which the author

bears favourable testimony is that by saliccylic acid in plaster or
ointment, a method whichli in many cases is equal to more heroic
measures, and is certainly associated withl fewer disadvantages.
The work is prefaced by eighlt well-executed engravings, illus-

trating the normal ainlatomy of the skin, copied from classical
illustrations by well-knlown histologists. Those borrowed from
Ranvier's histology poiossess a special merit, and as they are pro-
bably noIt very familiar to Englishl students their reproduction
lhere may serve a useful purpose. We are astonished, however, to
find that Dr. Crocker hlas not been able to find(l anything more
mod(lern in illustration of the histology of the tactile corpuscles
thani the well-worn figure by Biesiadecki in Stricker's Histology.

In conclusion, we have muchl pleasure in expressing the opinion
that the work is a highly creditable testimony to Dr. Crocker's
zeal, clinical acumien, and accuracy of observation, and that it
will take a good place amongst the excellent manuals that hlave
lately appeared in this country.

TiE LOCALISATION OF THE LESIONS OF PHTIISIS IN RELATION
TO DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS. By J. KTNGSTON FOWLER,
1M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P., Assistant-Physician to thlle lispital for
Consumption and Diseases of the Chlest, Bromplton; Senior
Assistant-Plhysician to thle Middlesex Ilospital.

Tinis r'ochuve of thirty-one pages is in part a reprint from the
Pr'actitioneer of a recent paper on the same subject, with consider-
able additions, a(nd is well illustrated by some striking diagrams,
whichl bring the author's views hlome to the reader in a forcible
manner. Dr. FOWLEFR'S observations show proof of considerable
originality and research, and he may fairly claim to have thrown
light on the order of march of pulmonary tuberculosis, and to have
depicted in what succession the different lobes and the various
portions of eachl lobe are affected, thereby supplementing Dr.
Ewart's important work in regard to pulmonary cavities.

Dr. Fowler finds that there are two principal sites of the primary
lesion in the upper lobe--" one, the most common, is situated from
one inch to one inch and a half below the summit of the lung, and
rather nearer to the posterior and external borders." This tuber-
cular mass has a tendency to spread, in the first instance, back-
wards, explaining the early appearance of physical signs in the
supra-spinous fossa, and, later on, forwards and downwards along
the anterior apex of the upper lobe, and about three-fourths of an
inchl within its margin, where it frequently appears in scattered
nodules, separated from eachl other perhaps by an inchl or more of
hlealtlhy tissue. This lesion yields physical signs in the first,
second, an(l thlird intercostal spaces. The othler and( less commion
site of primary lesioni corresponlds with the first and second inter-
spaces below the outer thlird of the clavicle, and thllence the
disease tends to spread downwards, givinig rise in time to the for-
mation of a cavity in thle outer portion of the upper lobe. The
middle lobe of the righlt lung is rarely, if ever, the site of primary
lesions, thoughl it may eventually become involved; but the lower
lobe of the lung primarily attacked ' is usually affected at a very
early period of the disease, often long before any extensive infil-
tration or destruction of the upper lobe has taken place, and, as a
rule, before the apex of the opposite lung." Iere the lesion ap-
pears from one inclh to onle inlch and a hlalf below the upper and
posterior extremity of the apex of the lower lobe, and about the
same distance from its posterior border-a portion of lung cor-
responding to a spot on the chest-wall, opposite the fifth dorsal
spine, midway between the border of the scapula and the spinous
processes, and a region of great importance to the clinical observer,
especially, as Dr. Fowler insists that, in the great majority of
cases, when the physical signs of disease at the apex are suffi-
ciently definite to allowv of the (liagnosis of phthisis, the lower

. lobe is already affected(. From the upper posterior margin of this

. lobe, the spread of tubercle towards the base appears to follow the
interlobar septum. Disease of the opposite apex never occurs till

. the lower lobe of the same side has been first inmplicated; and a
cavity at one apex wvill sometimes cause infection of the lower
lobe of the opposite lung, apparently by reinhalation of pulmonary; secretions. Primary basic phthisis is a very rare disease, and often
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confused with arrested apical lesions and recent secondary tu-
bercle at the base.
We have said enough to demonstrate the main points of the

author's conclusions, which are of the highest interest both to the
clinician and pathologist; but we thiink that they woul(l com-
mand more attention, and carry greater weight, if the niimh1wr of
specimens on which they are founded were stated, and specially
what a comparison of the results of necropsies at the Middlesex
and Brompton Hospitals teaches. We should also have been glad
to hear Dr. Fowler's explanation of the reasons of the line of
march of tubercle, and what part such factors as pleuritic adlie-
sions, respiratory suction, and thoracic movements play in the
matter. Still the little 1)ook is of sterling worth.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW INVENTIONS,
IN MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETBTICS, AND THE

ALLIED SCIENCES.

NEW SPLINT FOR FRACTURE OF THE: LOWER .TAWV.
BY JOHN WARD COUSINS, M.D.Lond., F.R.C.S.,

Senior Suirgeoni to the Royal Portsmouth Hospital, and the Portsmouth and
South Hants Eye and Ear Infirmary.

I q many cases of fracture of the lower jaw, the great mobility
and displacement of the fragments render them difficult to
manage. In double fracture the separate pieces of bone are much
dragged out of place by the muscles attaclhed to them, aind it is
often not easy to maintain the broken parts in apposition. In
difficult cases of this kind I have employed my apparatus with
very great success. It is especially adapted for fracture of the
condyle or ramus and for double fracture of the lower jaw. In
ordinary cases it can be used for the sake of lightness and
comfort.
The apparatus consists of a steel splint which encircles the neck.

it is horse shoe shaped, and the ends on either side terminate in
a loop which supports a moveable pad. The pressure of the pad
is regulated by a screw. A piece of webbing, extending from loop
to loop, is fixed under the chin witlh at buckle, and another piece
passes from side to side over the forehead, and is supported in
position by a central strap attached belhind to the splint. The
apparatus can be regulated to tit any patient.
The splint is made in several sizes by 'Messrs. Arnold and Sons,

West Smitlhfield. It can be readily fixed with or(linary padding
and bandages. When in position it acts as a lever, with the
fulcrum at the occiput. The pad presses forward the ramus, and
the bandage elevates and secures the jaw. The position of the
bandage under the cliin must he regalatfr .according to the seat
of the fracture.

Ft~~~/
Fig. 1.-Splint applied for Fractture, :i,.--Splint applied for Fracture

of Body of Lower Jaw. of Condyle or Itamus.

Cts81 I. Fracture of 6oth 6O¶,/ndi.s (f10oMer. Th1V.---A gVittltfhlall,
a.ged 20, was thrown otf a bicycle in J.ine, 1886, in desceniding a
steep hill near Portsmouth. lie was brought to the Royal Ports-

I Read in the Section of Surgery at the Annual Meeting of the British
Medical Association, held in Glasgow, August, 188&.

mouth hlospital, with a severe contusion of the chin, and with
fracture of both condyles of the lower maxilla. The pain and
swelling were severe, and the backward displacement very
great. The ordinary splints andl bandages were al)plie(l, but they
were of very little service, and they failed to steadly the bones.
The application of my splint gave hiim complete relief, the, line
of the teeth was restored, and the bones fixed. IeI left the lios-
pital in five weeks withtouit any deformity.

Cxs,E iI. Multtiple Fracture of Lowcer Jawr, citli xerere Head
Iqjlury.-During April, 1888, 1 wts stumiimone(d to ltambledon to
see, in consiultation with Dr. Jeram, a groom whlo ha(l beent
severely injllre(d in the head and neck by the kick of X hlorse. For
some lays he remained in a very critical condlition, labouring
uindersymptoms of cerebral compression. The jaw was broken
at the angle on the right side, and an obliquie fractuire had also
occu"red near the symphysis. The neck an(d si(de of the head were
distended with subcutaneous extravasation. In eight days he re-
gained consciousness, but continued very excitable andi trouble-
some, with well-marked paralysis of righit arm and leg. My splint
was now carefully applied, and it completely conitrolled the frac-
tured parts, and gave much comfort to the patient. At first it was
put on very lightly, and well padded. In six weeks uinion was
complete, and the result very satisfactory.
These cases are examples of troublesome forms of fractuire in

whiclh the fragments are difficutlt to maintain in apposition. In
one cae the injury was caised by a severe fall on the chin.
The condyles were unevenly broken, and the displacement on the
left side required very careful adjustment. The splint proved a
very effectual contrivance, and at once gave great relief. In tlle
otlher case, a double fractuire of the lower maxilla complicated a
dangerous injury of the, head. The extravasation of blood and
contusion of the soft parts were very severe. The fracture at the
aingole was irregular, and the fractuire near the symphysis oblique.
The central fragimient was depressed and loose.

A NEW EAR SYRINGE.
DR. WILLIAM ROBERTSON, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, hlas forwarded
us an improved kind of ear syringe, wlhich he considers to be free
from the objections to the instruments now in use. In a state-
ment accompanying, he observes that in old cases of clhronic sup-
puration of the middle ear, from wlhatever cause, the tirst require-
ment of treatment is a thorough cleansing of this cavity. Wl'itlh the
instruments at present in vogue this is a most difficult and trying
ordeal, both for practitioner and patient. Forcing fluiid tlhrough
the meatus by Hlinton's metlhod is both futile and dangerous. The
nearesqt approach to a satisfactory instrument is to be found in
lfartmann's tympanic tube, whiclh, however, has various draw-
backs. The loose arrangement of the accessories, necessary to its
use, render its application trying to the surgreon -when w-ithout
aqsistance, and even tlheii canniiot be used witlh aniy degree of
stendiness. The instrument wlhicih e hias found, after extenssive
experience, to he free from s;uch objections differs from liart-
nllxllln's tuibe withal, the beak is moveable, and caii in this way bte
dlirected towards any part of the mniddle ear. The moveable point,
*etn he slipped off and the syringe uised witlhouit it. The straiglht
tube (diameter 1 min.) is 'tlree inches long, and can tlhus be
worked freely with the speculum. The balloon (1 ounce capacity)
carried wvell out of the range of visioil, fits to the syringe tube by
ai slip-off joint. Thus constructed, you lhave an instrument hich
rendlers precise movements possible, anld witlhout apprecial)le pain
or discomnfort to the patient, while the tirminess of the tube per-
mnits every movement to be followed clearly. Since using it, he
:a,lds, thte time necessary for tlhe cure of a case seems to hlim to be
miiarkedly diminis;hed, false iiembrailous deposits in the middle
,ar by its use readily and(I painilessly removed, while merely
inlspissate(l pus is readily dealt with.

A FEE OF £10,00O.-Surgeon-MInjor Freyer, M.D., I.M.S., has re-

ceived a fee of one lakh of rupees, (y1(),000 sterling) from I1.I1.
the Nawab of Rampur, as a token of e:steemi aLis well as an acknlow-
ledgment of his valuable services in tIe successfl,L treatment of
himself and Ceneral Azimuddini Khan, twe popLdlar hend of the
.(lministrative Agency of the State, wlho lhtad suffered for nearly
three months from a malignanit rhlenmnatic fever; hisi recovery
has been the occasion of great rejoicing, at Rampur. This is said
to be the largest fee ever recei'ved hy a medical practitioner in
India, and probably has never been exceeded in any country.


